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About Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi

Jamia Millia Islamia, an institution originally established at Aligarh in United Provinces, India in 1920 became a Central University by an act of the Parliament of India in 1988. *Jamia Millia* means National University. The story of Jamia’s growth from a small institution in the pre-independence India to a central university located in New Delhi—offering integrated education from nursery to research in specialized areas—is a saga of dedication, conviction and vision of people who worked against all odds and saw it growing step by step. The Department of Psychology came into existence in 1986 and flourished under the leadership of its founder Head of the Department Prof. M. G. Husain. Like Jamia Millia Islamia the Department of Psychology too passed through bumpy ways and started offering different courses as B.A., Ph. D., B. A. Hons. and M. A. Now it also offers Post Graduate Diploma Course in Counseling Psychology.

About the Indian Academy of Applied Psychology

The Indian Academy of Applied Psychology (IAAP), established in 1962 is a nationally registered body with over 1050 life members. It is the only forum in India, which offers a common platform to the working and practicing psychologists of all specializations to meet and discuss the developments in their respective fields. The academy regularly publishes its Journal, the Journal of the Indian Academy of Applied Psychology (JIAAP) and IAAP – News Bulletin.

Since its inception the IAAP remained active in promoting its objectives like promoting research in the field of Psychology and allied disciplines, organizing regional, national and international Seminars and Conferences, encouraging interaction among scholars in the field of Psychology and other disciplines and extends co-operation with academic, professional and other bodies in the advancement of psychology and other sciences. It also undertakes research projects in the field of psychology. In fact right from its inception in 1962, the Association is serving the Indian society through various professional activities.
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Call for Papers
Research papers are invited from Academicians, Professionals, Scientists, Research scholars, people engaged in different fields of Applied Psychology and allied fields on any of the topics/themes mentioned. However, abstracts may also be sent from the areas not mentioned below. Abstracts (around 200 words) and the full paper in duplicate containing aims, methodology and main findings of the study in the form of hard copy and CD (Microsoft word, Times New Roman font, size 12, 1.5 Line Spacing) should be sent to: The Director, IAAP Conference, Department of Psychology, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi-110025 (and also by e-mail: conferenceiaap@yahoo.co.in, ghalib_dr@hotmail.com) latest by 15th January 2007.

The Thrust Areas are as under:

Challenges of Science and Technology
- Industrialization and Behavior
- Technological Development and Psychological Changes
- Psychological Principle in terms of Information Technology
- Media, Society and Technological Advancement
- Technology and Women Empowerment, Entrepreneurship

Organizational Behavior
- Psychology in Industries and Organizations, Consumer Psychology
- Work Place Harassment and their Management
- Interpersonal Relation and Conflict
- Psychological impact and consequences of Globalization, Call Centers and BPOs & Youth

Applied Social Psychology
- Poverty Alleviation- Rural and Urban Poverty, Psychology of Poverty, Poverty and National Development
- Social, cultural and economic deprivation
- Ethnicity, Ethnic Identity and Ethnic Minorities
• Terrorism: Psychological, Racial, Religious and Cultural bases
• Violence, Aggression and Control of Aggression
• Culture, Caste and Community
• Psychology in Defence, Psychological Techniques used in recruitment
• Aging: Problems, Rehabilitation and Issues related to Aging
• Minorities, Weaker Section and O.B.C.s and their problems & prospects,
• Disabled and their problems and Rehabilitation

Clinical & Counseling Psychology in 21st Century
• Career Prospects in Clinical & Counseling Psychology
• AIDS, Stigma and Problems of AIDS Victims, AIDS Counseling
• Sexual Counseling, Career and Family Counseling etc.
• Gender Issues in Developmental Counseling
• Sexual Harassment, Abuses and Social Impact
• Mental Health Causes of Ill mental health, Managing perfect mental health
• Health Psychology and Behavior
• Psychological Illnesses / Stress and Stress Management
• Neuro-psychology
• Drug Addiction, Counseling of Drug Addicts, Their Rehabilitation
• Clinical Intervention: An overview
• Psycho-Social Rehabilitation and Prevention

Registration Fee

The Registration fee for the participants will be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Before 15th Jan. 2007</th>
<th>After 16th Jan. 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IAAP Member</td>
<td>Rs. 1000.00</td>
<td>Rs. 1250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAAP Non-member</td>
<td>Rs. 1200.00</td>
<td>Rs. 1500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Scholars, PG Students</td>
<td>Rs. 700.00</td>
<td>Rs. 900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Persons</td>
<td>Rs. 750.00</td>
<td>Rs. 1000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Delegates</td>
<td>US $ 100.00</td>
<td>US $ 125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAAR Country Delegates</td>
<td>US $ 50.00</td>
<td>US $ 70.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The demand draft towards the registration fee may be draw in favor of The Director, IAAP Conference payable at Delhi/New Delhi. The registration fee will include the Lunch, Dinner and Conference materials during Conference days. Registration form duly filled along with Bank Draft should reach the Director, IAAP Conference, Department of Psychology, Jamia Millia Islamia, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi-110025 on or before 15th January 2007.

Accommodation:

Limited accommodations are available which will be provided to the delegates on first come first serve basis. However, the organizers will provide with hospitality and accommodation in the University Guest House or other places to foreign delegates, Office bearers and senior members during the days of Seminar (From the 14th evening to
17th afternoon). Those willing to stay outside may do so by making their own arrangements in the Budget, Three or Five Star Hotels. Tariff for lodging and Hotels will be between Rs. 500.00 to Rs. 5000.00. The delegates may contact the organizers for assistance, if any, needed in this regard.

**Climate:** In the month of February Delhi has very pleasant weather and the temperature is between 18 (minimum) and 22-24 degree Celsius (maximum). Visitors will require woolen cloths and light suit will be ideal.

**Transport:** IGI international Airport and Domestic Airport (Palam) are 35 and 25 kilometers far from Jamia campus respectively. Pre-paid Taxis are available at the Arrival areas and charges will be about Rs. 260.00 and 200.00 respectively. Those coming by rails may alight at New Delhi or Delhi Railway Junctions. Charges of prepaid Auto rickshaws and taxis will be Rs. 70 and 180 from New Delhi Railway Junction and Rs 80 and 225 from Delhi Railway Junction. Delegates coming from southern part of the country may get down at Hazrat Nizamuddin Railway station. Pre-paid conveyance is available there too. In the case of prior information the Organizers may provide conveyance.
Registration Form

11th INTERNATIONAL & 42nd NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
INDIAN ACADEMY OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY FOR A PEACEFUL WORLD
February 15-17, 2007

Name: Prof./ Dr. Mr. /Ms. ……………………………………………………………………………………………

Address (Res.) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Occupation and Designation: ……………………………………………………………………………………………

Address: (off) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Phones (Off) …………………………………. Home……………………………………………………

Fax: No. …………………………………. Email ID: ……………………………………………………………

Tick mark that which is applicable to you:

• I am a/not a member
• Will attend the conference
• Will be accompanied by (………………Persons)

• Sending herewith a DD for Rs…………………..

On Bank…………………Payable at Delhi/New Delhi

DD No. ……………………

• Will present a paper
• Will present a poster

Category                                 Before 15th Jan.2007            After 16th Jan.2007
IAAP Member                                 Rs.1000/-                              Rs. 1250.00
IAAP Non-Member                         Rs.1200/-                              Rs. 1500.00
Research Scholars, PG Student       Rs.  700/-                               Rs.  900.00
Accompanying Persons                   Rs.  750/-                               Rs. 1000.00
Foreign Delegates                      US$ 100/-                               US$ 125.00
SAAR Country Delegates                US$  50/-                                 US$  70.00

The Demand Draft towards the registration fee may be draw in favor of Director, IAAP Conference-Jamia,
Payable at Delhi/New Delhi, should be sent to the Conference Director, Department of Psychology, Jamia
Millia Islamia, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi 110025 by registered/speed post.